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Decisi• Macie to Pulllish
1964 Yearbook by May
Final Pians Depend on Immediate Student Action
A. group of ca~pus leaders, I Dean Fuller, who will serve
presidents of various campus
"?rganizations, gave _overwhelmmg approval to the idea of tryfog to publish a yearbook for
1963-64.
The Project calls for speedy
action on the part of all inter.ested students in order to get
the editorial job underway, immediately and work toward delivery of the books in May.
A Yearbook Committee appointed by President E. B. Evans presented the project to
the campus leaders. The committee is composed of Dr. T. R.
Solomon, Dean H. E. Fuller, Dr.
'C. A. Wood, director of student
publications, council president
Edward Garner, Miss Iarjay
Anderson,
Roger
Jackson,
George Francis III, and Robert
Davis.

as advisor in the Finance campaign, called a meeting of all
.
.
committee chairmen Wednesday
night. These included-FinanceRobert Davis, Adverti~ing and
publicity, Donnie Davi.<;; Editorial _ Robert Franklin; ~aculty contacts - Miss Occie Cluff;
Alumni and Ex-students - William Batts; Patrons, Oliver
Brown.
Dr. C. A. Wood will serve as
editorial a(lviser to the student
yearbook staff.
Students interested in serving
on any committee should contact the chairmen or Dean Fuller and Dr. Wood. A down payment or full payment ($8.00)
for the yearbook will be sought
within the next week.

Mi s PV Confirmation Tea - Pictured from left are - Marjay D. Anderson, archusa Annstrong, William Cross! and, Edward Garner, Maude Ferguson, Miss PV; Betti Poindexter,
Alberta Soders and Mamie Hughes.

i

..The Voice of the Students of Prairie View..

Annua I Boy Scouts Fund Drive _v_oL_U;_M_E_Ja_,_No_._J_ _ _Pr_ai_rie_V_iew_A_._&_M_._c_o_lleg_e_,_T-:--ex_as_ _ _oc_ro_B_ER_2_~_1__9_63

Gets Underway This Week
A Finance Drive kick off Woods and Mr. H. H. Hawkins.
luncheon was held Thursday in
Remarks were made by Mr.
the ballroom which officially Lawrence Hood, who represent_s
the Sam Houston Area Council
set into motion thE: annual B?Y headquarters in Houston and ·
~cou~ Fund Campaign at Pra1r- by Mr. Stuart G. Painter, scout
1e View.
\ executive for the David CrockThe Scouting program at the ett District. Both men praised
college operates in the E. B. the college for giving leaderEvans Division, David Crockett ship to the scouting program in
Division of the Sam Houston the District. The district has ,
Council.
won an award for outstanding
Solomon, campaign _progl'8.Illl5 for 14 out of the P,1St

Registrar L t McMDlan Accepts
Special Position in Alabama
In a joint announcement from
President M. K. Cummings of
the -Huntsville Area Contract. .
rs _Association (AHAC) and
res1~ent E. B. Evans of _Praire View A&M College, 1t has
n revealed that Mr. and
rs. L. C. McMillan, currently
mployed at ~ colle
be

. .

Dr. A. l, Thomas,

.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
CLASS PRE IDE?\'TS
FOR 1963-64 LI TED

YEARBOOK EDITORIAL
COMMII'I.TEE TO MEET

Presidents of the four undergraduate classes are Richard
Gardner,
SENIORS;
James
Snoddy,
JUNIORS;
·olan
Ward.
SOPHOMORES;
and
Scott Thomas, Jr., FRESHMEN.

The editorial committee for
the 1964 Yearbook will meet in
the Memorial Center at. 7 :00
p.m. Tuesday, October 29, Mr.
Robert Franklin, chairman, announced.

Members of the Class of 1953
are calling on all members to
attend Reunion activities during
Homecoming on November 9. A
fee of $5.00 is requested of each
member of the class. A cocktail party and breakfast are
planned by the. group.

** *
HISTORY PROFESSOR
ATTEND MEETI G IN \".\.

Will help place Negroes in jobs.

Homecoming Plans
Taking Shape

ned involved the homecoming
parade which may start earlier and terminate on campus
rather than moving to the football field. Construction of the
new Health a nd Physical Education building will create a major traffic problem to the stadium, which now has only one
~ntrance.
Announcements
concerning
the parade will be made in the
near "future.

Chairmen of various Homecoming committees met in the
If all printers were determinalumni office this week to dis- ed not to print anything till
cuss final plans for the three- they were sure it would offend
day event on November 8, 9 nobody, there would be very little printed.
and 10.
The only major changes plan- I
-Benj. Franklin-1732

Mrs.

hav been actfve hi .socfaf, cJvfe?; .new c.haptm--,
religious and college actlvftJes. -natlQJlfll oflke 'of; ibe
Mr. McMillan is the RegJstrar at M a ~ , ~~IRJQ'J,l~
d Director o1 Admissions and
The ~ o~ the Mltel~J;
Mrs. McMilJan is the secretarcy nfty addressed the JP'OlJP. at
in the college's Alumni Office. special luncheon held ln .co..,.,..
They have three sons, Lemmon, tion with fnstallation.
Robert and Samuel Lemmon
Dean E. M. Galloway Js spoil,",
and Robert are enrolled -at sor of Beta Epsilon. SituclieA••·
Prairie View A&M College and initiated and elected to DM!!mb_,
Samuel is a high school senior ship include:
at the P rairie View Laboratory
Rose Boson, McGregor; Le,,
Training School.
nola Busby .,\llen, Silsbee; Lula
Mr. McMillan has been em- Harry, Covington, Louisiana;
ployed as Executive Director of Vera T. Haynes, Columbus;
the AHAC. The Association is Mary L. Hornsby, Bay City;
sponsored by a group of firms Eleanor Lister, Carthage; Berwith government contracts in tha Littles, Victoria· Elaine
the Huntsville complex which Miller, Prairie View· .Jferlle
are interested in crea: Ing a Phlegm, Cold Springs; Gmetha
greater flow of qualified Negro Sbankle, Newton; Barbara Ann
applicants for the positions Shavers, Avinger; Patricia Ann
available in theil" industry and Williams, Calvert; Betty Joyce
business. Mrs. McMillan will Young, Wharton.
serve as secretary to her husband during the initial phases government's Equal Employof the Association's project. ment Opportunity Committee
The project has the endorse- because of its promising potenment and encouragement of the tialities.

Five Finalists in Contest for Freshman Class Sweetheart

Dr. George R. Woolfolk and
Mr. Purvis Carter attended the
40th annual meeting of the Association for the Study of egro Life and History which was
held at Virginia State College,
Petersburg. Mr. Carter presented the following paper: Walter
Rauchenbusch, The Social Gospel, Populist
Progressive
Trend and Regression.

** *
P\' GRAD ACCEPTS JOB
'ITH CHANCE-VOUGHT
Thomas Kennedy, 1962 graduate of the. rollege, resigned hi
po ition in the fiscal department to accept an acco nting
j b with Chance-Vought Aircraf , Dallas.

Bet!,l Epsilon, a new chapter
of Kappa Omicron Phi, national
professional home economics
fraternity, was instaW
Prairie View A&M Co
October 18-19.

-~m¥~ -~-~ r•n-botJt,-..U.IDlid,

. J.

CL<\SS OF 1953 PI.A .
REU.SION ACTIVITIE

Nafional fraternity
In Home Economics
Established at PY

Anita Bradford

Houston
Third Place

Bobby I

n Garrett

Chireno
Second Place
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Young Democrat
Attend Austin Meet

Marching Along
With PR, 1963

Thanks to the Rice University
\.:ompany "Q", 17th Regiment
Young Democrats Club, especc < th C> • ·at ion al Society of Perially to Ray Prince, Edwin Bur, h i ng Rifles is off and marchton and Kennith Dessane, a
group of Prairie View students,
i• .I lO\\·ards another year of
under the banner of Young
. •perior performances and notDemocrats, were able to attend
ed achie\' mcnts. Although most
a Democratic Appreciation din:;; ~uclcn ts have seen or heard of
,. ner held October 19, 1963, irt
o .. r Cll i;anization, perhaps there
• honor of Texas Senior United
a re somP. thing!"i you do not
States Senator, Ralph W. Yarkno\\' about us. \Ve are one of
borough. The Prairie View stu!hf' few organization on campus
dents attending the affair were
ch;it is affiliated with a NaTommy Osborne, Robert Davis,
tional organization. Becau!"ic our 1
'. . Clifford Ward, Roosevelt Mar•
organization is a military honor
~
_ -_
tin, Willie Brown, and Richard
::eociety. membership is limited
Lockett.
w qualified male basic course
Pal'ticipants in the Installation Ceremonies for Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi
I More than 4,000 persons atCadets in good standing with
natio nal honorary professional Fraternity in t he field of Home Economics.
tended the affair held at the
the college. Membersh ip is car- I
Austin Municipal Auditorium.
ried throughou t t he advanced
Among the more notable digniCorps program. The Drill Team
taries present were Postmaster
and the Secur ity P latoon are '
components of the P ersh ing RiAttorney Barbara C. Jordan 7 :00 p. m.
·
She was a candidate for the General, J ohn A. Gronouski,
·
· ·
.
j
.
- w ho delivered the main address
fles . Mastered skills! team work, w&s
the prmc1pal .speaker at the
Attorney J ordan 1s a g radu- State Legislature, from .Harns
.
. It o the group, S ena t ors Lee M etand a wholesome attitude are
YWCA
Candlehgh
t
·
Service
ate
of
Texas
Southern
U
niverCounty,
in
the
Democratic
P
ncalf Montana. Frank Ch
h
the basic prerequisites for membership in these two elite pla- WAded~e~dtay,t_ OctoAberd _23. in thet sity with a B. A. Degree a nd mary, 1962, polling in excess of Idaho; Henry 'Gonzales, T:~s;
mims ra ion
u i ton um a fin ished Magna Cum Laude - 46,000 votes.
Daniel Inoya, Hawaii; and
toons.
.
Polit ica l Science and History,
- - -- -- - - Mike Manatoes, a member of
The P/R Drill Team has been
received
~
L
.
~Degree
from
representing our campus with
I the White House Staff in
Boston Umvers1ty.
charge of Senate Relations,
tremendous results. Under the
I She is a member of the folIrepresented President Kennedy.
Jecidership of Cadet MSgt Howlowing: The Massachusetts Bar,
Yarborough was praised also in
ard E . Overshown, Platoon
State Bar of Texas, Houston
a special 3-minute film by PresLeader. and the guidance of CaLawyers Association, Past Pres.,
In the Episcopal church Fri- ident Kennedy. All speakers aldet Lt Col. George F. Francis
American Bar Association, and day, November 1st and Satur- luded to the effectiveness of
III. Commander, the P/R Drill
Team stepped off with an outothers, Board of Directors: day, November 2nd are special Yarborough as a senator, and
NAACP; Houston Council on
hailed him as a champion of
;:randing opening performance,
Human Relations; Harris Coun- holy days. On Friday, all Saints the causes of the "little man."
a t the .Sa n Jacinto County Fair
~Y Democrats, 1st Vic.e Chair- day, Solemn Eucharist will be
Yarborough, who first won
:at Cold springs, Texas. Although
man; Harris County Council of Ioffered at the altar of St. Fran- his senate seat in 1957, was
th is \\'a s a traditional performI
Organizations; and Day Care cis Church here in Prairie View highly praised for his author·ance. it was new, for everyone
p:-0sent received the thrill of
Association.
at 6 :OO p.m., commemoratin~ ship of th: bill creating Padre
their lives. A short break in
Attorney Jordan
has
been
. t s of th e Ch ns
. t ian
·
Island
National Seashore
Area,
. .
.
a 11 th e S am
.
.
employed as Poht1cal Science
his co-sponsorship of the ra.
public ~ppearances gave the
Instructor at Tuskegee Insti- church. Visitors are welcome at tional Education Act of 1958,
• P / R Company an opportunity
tute, Tuskegee, Alabama.
this and all sessions of the his support of the Medical E1'11...
to hold its annual Pershing Riflc,s Smc ker. After a few days
Presently Attorney Jordan is Episcopal Church .
ca~io:1
Act wh ich provides
or vigDrous training, the Drm
uracticing Attorney in Houston ,
Saturday, November 2nd is buildmg fund s and loans for
Team was under the lights at
T exas.
all Souls' day.
I See DEMOCRATS, P ,ig £> 5
Jc_pnescn Stadium ~
H u ton.
...,.
- - - -.fnr tl~e .1:-'ra•rie· \r1
- Texas
South r> rn halftime performance.
The tr;iditional performance at
th e D21Jas State Fair was real'?lrn
1:.- tnv litional: traditionally superior
perfnrmance,
watch
. ~:
·words ,,f the P/R Drill Team.
-:~-: .... ·::::
Horr. 'C'>ming will give you an
·opwi rt un' tY t o see some hard
\ \ 'll ki n'{, sh a rp young men, who
ha \·e nr>t been in the limelight
hut haF' been working quietly
-1 chino +i1e scenes since classes
bPgan . 'Ve speak of none other
·tha n tb~ members of th e Sr-curity Platonn. Thry \\ill ha·.-0
tlw tas;k of controllin ~ the unrul ~· h nmecoming traffic. Tact,
f r mn r •~::. and esprit. prerequisites that men of the Securit,·
P latoo•1 possess, equip them
h a ndle the large volume of people and vehicles at homecoming.
The Pershing Rifles Pledge
Club has been established and
organized. A concerted effort is
being made by the Pershing Rifles and members of the Pledge
Club to make this pledge club I
the best in the history of Company " Q'', 17th Regiment, .'.\"ational Society of Pershing Ri--'tles. This is a real ,hallenge.
Advisors to the Pershing Rifle. are Captain John E. To~·e
and SFC ( E-7) Clayton Capers.
-c,f the Military Science Department. SFC Capers is the c\OnCc•mmissioned officer in charge
of the Drill Team.
By Henry A. Bostic
Cadet 2nd Lt., P. I. 0.

Houston Attorney Speaks at Annual "Y" Meeting
I

I

Two Episcopal Holy
Days Set Next Week

Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people!
--•-·.1.1',.!

'\f?"]l

to

WHERE T H ER E'8
Y U ll Y B I

'l'HEm~·s LI FE!

Watch the next Pa r:tl::.er :_s:.te

,1ET-S\[00TH LUXCltY CHE\"ROLET-For luxury6-cylinder engines. Chevy II's six models in two series
lovin '~ p~ople. Rich new styling, liner appointments 111
all act like they're bigger, more expensive cars!
all r 1ur series anct 1-i models. Engines up to -1~5 hp ~,
COR \ "AIR-For fun-loving people. l\.Iore fun than
l!lanu:.d or l'owerglidc"' transmissions.
ever from Con·air's new bigger engine! Same Corvair
>."EW C'HE\"l~LLE-For pacesetting people. A totall:,,·
handling and riding ease in 9 models-including the
ne.v kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comfort!
150-hp Turbocharged Spyders!
Stylin~ that make expensi\'e cars jealous. Three series
COR \ "ETTE-For sports-minded people. Corvette now
an,! l l model·, and a full choice of engine and trans•
rides ,ofter, smoother-but loses none of it· gusto because
niission teams!
its big n; offers Yersions from 250 to 375 hp*!
_CHEVY II-For practical people. Chevy II
Want to gt>t together with other car-lovinit
Wtth nev✓ V8 power' for fun-on-a-shoestrin~. •iiill-iiilllilllllllii••• people'? Go see your Chevrolet dealer, •• • he
S t t"etches the shoestring further with 4- and
likes all kinds!
*opt icmal at extrq cost

S~ fiy~ entjrtDJ diffiereillt lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom- CHIE ROUT, CHIE Ell[, CHEVY II, CORVt\lR & CORVETTE

~-----
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DALLAS MORNING NEW S REPORTS:

Negro Enrollment Climbs at Former White Schools
A. STI , Texas - The num-1300''-estimating 175 to be on I colleges include Texas Tech 45,
ber of Negroes attending for- the conser\'ative side.
Texas College of Arts and Inmerly all-white tax-supported
John Tarleton State at Steph- dustries 35, the Uni\'ersity of
Texas colleges increa ed this en\'ille is the only part of the Houston 40. Midwestern Unifall by approximately 70 per A&M system still without Ne- versity -rn, West Texas State 40,
tent.
• gro students.
f and Southwe t Texas State 7.
Informed reports show more
NORTH TEXA
TATE at I Four of the six schools under
!han 2,000 N~groes _are attend-I Denton, once enrolling more Ne- the state teachers' college board
mg classes with wh1~e s_tud~nts groe than any integrated st~te remain segregated. These are
in 40 desegregated inst1tut10ns school, again showed a decline East Texas State Sam Houston
of higher education, compared in Negroes while white enroll- 1 State, Stephen
Au tin and
to an estimated 1,205 last year. ment rose about 10 per cent Sul Ross.
These figures were obtained by from last year.
Among 34 tax-supported junTh e Dallas Morning News in a
The estimated Negro enrollstatewide survey, with the as- ment at the Denton institution ior colleges, five in East Texas
retain segregation.
sistance of school officials.
is 175 compared to 191 last
During the past 10 months, war. Once North Texas State
Henderson County College at
e egregation has started at had more than 25_0 N_e~roes, Athens enrolled 12 egroes afTexas A&M, Southwest Texas mostly from Ballas a:nd Fort ter voluntary desegregation this
State, Henderson County Col- \Vorth. De'Segregation at A1•- fall.
lege, Lee College (Baytown) lington State and elsewhere and
AN .-\. ·To. ·10 COLLF,GI<:
and Texarkana College. South- mo,·ing of privately operated has an estimated 170 Negroes
we t Texas, part of the state Bishop College from ::\larshall among 8.16-l students. A forteacher ' college system, admit- to Dallas doubtless influenced mer Xegro <:ollege branch. St.
ted Negroes in compliance with the loss of Negro students at Philip's, has an estimated 120
court orders, as did Texarkana. !\TSU.
non-Negroes,
mostly
LatinThe others desegregated withTexas Vi'oman·s University at Americans, among 679 students.
Jliss Homecoming 1963 - Mrs. Joyce E. G. Whiting, Cl,,ss or
out court action .
Denton increased enrollment by : Amarillo College's 2,163 en1953, Prairie View, Texas.
Texas A & l\l l\lADE the more than 7 per cent over last rollment includes an estimated I
change last summer, and its af- year, no\v totaling 3,"200, includ- 150 egroes.
- - - -filiate, Prairie View A&M, ing an estimated 20 Negroes,
Texarkana College has 22 Ne- Christi) 25, Frank Phillips Southmost (Brownsville) 13,
qui~t~y followed suit this fall. more than double last year.
groes _among 1,239 students.
(Borger) 10, Hill County 10, Victoria 12, and Weatherford .::..
Prame View has 3,300 students,
Texas Western College at El
Estimated enrollment of Ne- Howard County 30, Laredo 7,
Still segreated are junior cr,1all Neg~oes, but is willing to ac- Paso leads in desegregation of groes in_ other public junior col- ravarro County 14, Paris 8, leges at Tyler ( one for whit ?'3
cept whites under a new policy.:,, senior colleges, with an esti- leges includes_ Wharton 80, Ranger 4, San Angelo 14, South and another for
egroe, ,
Texas Southern University at mated 300 Negroes among 6,154! Temple 18, Cisco 11, Cooke Plains (Levelland) 12, South- Brenham, Kilgore and CarthHouston has 4,027 students, in- students. Many students are County 7, Del Mar (Corpus west Texas (Uvalde) 13, Texas age.
eluding a few whites. No esti- from the West Texas city's milmate is available on non-Negro- itary forces.
es enrolled this year. Last year,
A~ EAST TEXAS college,
10 was the unofficial estimate. Lamar State at Beaumont, runs
Texas A&M has four Negroes second with 249 Negroe.:, among
among 8,152 students this fall, 17,306 students.
.
compared to six last summer
The University of Texas,
when Negroes first were accept- I which pioneered racial desegreed.
gation in 1950 by order of the
Arlington State, also under I 'C"nited States Supreme Court,
the A&M governing board, de- has about 175 Negroes among I
segregated a year ago. As at 22,196 students. This about I
most schools, no racial records equals 1956 when desegregation
are kept, but Arlington State·s was extended to all departNegro attendance is known to ments. The number of whites
be much greater than the esti- enrolled has increased by more
mated 20 a year ago. The News' than 5,000 since 1956.
'
source said the total appears to
Estimates of Negroes enroll~ -,'-":.,
be "somewhere between 100 and ed at other desegregated state

I

F.

I
I
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·-initiative:
If you had the time-you could do the computations which the biggest data processing systems do. I But they do them at electronic
speed and without tiring. I It calls for constant
initiative to make them work better for us. I
You needn't know anything about them to start
with. I IBM has an education program for
continued training. I
Ask your college placement officer for our bro•
chures-and for an appointment when the IBM
representative is interviewing on campus. I
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I
If you cannot attend the interview, write: I
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. I
MOVE AHEAD: SEE

~ 1 - -tl -
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It does.
Certainly, there's no organization today conducting more vital business than the business of _the
Untted States Air Force. And very few organiza tions that give a college graduate greater oppor•
tunities for responsibility and growth.

I

and

i
I

WALLER COUNTY ITLES, INC.

i
i

As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30-day paid
vacation each year, educational opportunities.

I
I
i
t
!

How can you get started? For many, the best wa 'J
is through Air Force ROTC . But 1f you missed out
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training
School. This three-month course leads to a commission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.

i

For more information about Air Force OTS, see
your local Air Force representative.

\Ve lwrn the ansicer to all !}Olli'
insllrance needs!

»

~l-

Pardon me if I sound as if th e
executive position I've landed
deals with the whole future of
the world.

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURAN CE
and TITLE INSURANCE

I•

..:

Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

I

I
i

I

!

~ - tl -■ - l>W-•~·-•~1-•~·.-•,__·~~~~1,-~~

U.S. Air Force

EDITORIALS
The Price of Academic Superiority
I ha.ve often been ~rnked, "What is the price of academic superiority'!" Being an infallible judge of human nature, I often decline to give an opinion. But
an a rticle in the sport!:; section of a daily paper caused
me to stop arid speculate. The article was called "The
Lineman."
A good :cholar, as compared to a good football lineman, is one who goe over and beyond the call of duty
in carrying out assignment , who never hesitates to do
the extra exploring, plodding, and experimenting that
it takes to provide that extra margin of knowledge. A
good lineman in football is required to do daily practice, to sweat and instill in himself the discipline needed to do the job called for. So be it with the scholar,
for the Rtudent can never become proficient if he fails
to Rupport him. elf in his quest of academic excellence.
When I think of the struggle to obtain a good education with all of i1.s fringe detractions, I think of the
remark that I have often heard a friend s_ay "It all
boils down to, for what reason did you come here." A
student could be enrolled full-time and. not have time
to study, if he allows the union, movies, "cuts," and
clubs dominate his campus activities.
But if a student considers the development of the
mental self paramount to all other activities, then he
will begin to exercise the options leading to academic
superioritv. He will spend more time in the library
or other ·places of study. He will spend more time
preparing for classes the night before 1].e att~nds .th~m.
He will seem to develop a dogmatic attitude m stickmg
with the job until it is completed, and he will automatically make better grades.
-Richard Lockett

In Spite of Self - To the Group be True
The great teachings of his- woundup by parts of our societory reveal that great men liv- ty, we march to their endless
ed fought, and died for truth. meaningless patterns of life.
Among these great men stands
Integrity suggests standing
one, Martin Luther, the great and striving for what is right,
religious reformer, who was because it is opposed to falseamong those who lived and hoods and errors. It is based on
stood for truth. Remember his conviction and is rooted on
famous words, "Here I stand; p-rinciple.
I can do no otherwise. God help
Integrity suggests while bemp
__
<>n !" Faced with public ing true to ourselves, respect
Ti.di.cu\e, antagonism, and oppo- others, because integrity is opsition at the time this state- posed to fallacy and deceit.
ment was made, Luther was deIntegrity also suggests being
termined to tand for truth. Be- just and fair to our brother recause, if he had· recanted or de- gardless of his background or
nounced the truth, his works, his present way of life.
life, and all he stood for and
Unfortunately, society would
represented would have ceased. not approve of our standing up
Unlike Luther, too many of for truth and seeking to be rugus today feel that the decision ged individualists. It may reto stand for something is not gard the honest seekers of
ours to make. Too many of us, truth as social outcasts or trouin order to avoid ridicule, in- blemaker .
sults, or the rejection of our
God is Truth and no doubt
peers, friends, associates, or His way would be very unpopcolleagues accept the popular I ular and outdated according to
idea and thus, we like dumb the present d·ynamics of society.
driven cattle follow a leader However, while societys' way
with what may be "a good seems right, the end can be perpoint."
sonal corruption.
It is true that we are becom"If God be for us, who can
ing more and more like toy sol- be against us?" Romans 8:31.
<tiers with no self-control, but
Oliver Brown
'

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
Publisl!ed Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
Students of Pantherland.
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Faith of Sweet
Surrender
Gleam now, O' starry eyes,
\\'hile the flame of lo\'e diminishes
An ember like a smoldering
coal.
Gleam, while serrated lightning
flashes with despair
Out of the overcast of dreadful
day
I bear.
My . earch for contentment is
vain
Amidst this desolated storm
Where violent gales quake my
soul.
My life ... My spirit flee!
My face I tilt in Agony.
Oh, my wonderful one,
Who has bewitched thee, who
has beset thee,
and oppressed my lovelorn
heart?
Has he the wiles of Satan
To subtlely defile my fair maiden?
Nay, return unto me!
.
Let the flame of love loom forth
again,
And make my life Anew.
Return unto me, O' my splendor
And forbid me not, sweet surrender.
Daniel Kirkwood

Ward's Comments
You know, they call us the I of proficiency a ticket to my
wanderers, the restless breed, happine s? \\'hy should I spend
the apathetic ones and the lost four years in .·chool to learn
generation and they are correct. to do something I can already
Who is they? Parents, teach- 1do fairly \\'ell? Why is four
ers, policemen, scholars and years so long? How can I reeveryday run-of-the-mill peo- lease the feelings in. ide me
ple are they.
j and let the world know I will
They are correct, you know, meet it, stand my ground, and
we are restless, and apathetic, succeed'?
and wanderers and lost perWhen you top to think of it
haps! But the question is al- why are you in school? Is it
ways why are we like we are. because your parents sent you?
Why do I go to college? Why Is it possibly becau e you recdo I subject myself to the ognize the need for expansion
monotony and pain and pres- of your capacity to comprehend,
sures of society. Am I better react and reply to a world that
for having gone to college? Am will not stand still and wait unI not more educated than some til you catch it. Or perhaps you
college graduates now? Could are one of tho e persons who
I not do a better job of teach- know that your children and
ing than some teachers? Is a their children will live in a
piece of paper with a statement world of your cr€ation.

Reminiscing Brings Back
Memories of Halloween
Ah memories! Who remembers when one did not
go to town and buy a Halloween costume·? Practically
everyone made their own and you can imagine they
were sights to see. What about an old hat pulled down
over the head or perhaps a pair of mother's old high
heeled shoes. They definitely had to be old ones too,
for heaven help it if you got a good pair. A nanderchief over the face? Or do you remember borrowing
mother's lip stick to paint· some weird expression on
your face.
I bet you used just a flour sack pulled over the head
with holes cut out for the eyes, nose and mouth. If
you prefered to play "casper" the friendly ghost, then
what was more reliable than a sheet in those days.
How about parties? I bet you ne,·er remembered
gathering corn stalks and pumpkins and even making
jack-o-lanterns.
Just the qther day I over heard two people reminiscing about Halloween. They said that the pumpkins
in those days were scraped inside and Grandmother
made good old spicy pies out of the scrappings. As
I understood it, they played a game bobbing for
apples - which many a one went home wet. In those
days, the one who could tell the best ,torv was the
idol of the evening.
·
Are you a gobblin of the younger generation? If
so, you remember the time you sat outside and howled
like a cat or clog until you were given , ome cookies
(home baked) so that you would shut tp and leave.
or maybe you have moved clothes from a line and
carried them down the street to another iine. Have
you gone far as to dump the neighbor:e: garbage out?
Yes, it was fun to see our neighbors and friends gather
up their things the next day.
At midnight on October 31, watch the witch ride
her broom stick.

Reflection
The sun is ridged away,
Yet she crowns the night.
Then, celestially, heavens array
Some dazzling in flight.
Rotating seasons by the stage,
And circling up their years age.
What glory is made by the
tough of _Jight
On heavens, whose day shore
the beauty of earths come
shadowed night.
Daniel L. Kirkwood

Sunday School
Round-Up

Christian Purity, wha\. is the
standard for proper conduct, to
what extent is it right to seek
gratification of bodily appetites, or why is impurity so de- I
vastating? This lesson dealt '
with one of the most vital topics of the present generation.
Modern morality has become so
loose, the position of the Christian must be defined clearly.
Not only did this lesson deal
By Betty Jean Crockett
with sex morality, but it ap- "Insight mine eyes, my noble
plies also to the total concept
Father;
of purity in thought, word, and Inflame mine ears with sound
deed.
and mouth with taste.
How can a Christian live con- I am the same as he, she, and
structively under the handicap
they _
of a pagan society or where What reason that I have I can't
does politeness end and combelong?
promise .begin? These ques- I cut the flesh of a man, and
tions came from the lesson
there came blood.
Liberty Means Responsibility. I cut my arm deep down to the
The background of this lesson
bone.
may seem unfamiliar to the Father, blood is the same! IIt
majority, because we may nevis the same!
_
er have had the opportunity to What reason that I have I can't
observe pagan idolatry for ourbelong?
·
selves. But the purpose is to I starved a man· I locked him
show that the ancient princiin a cell·
'
pies of idolatry appear today I starved m~self until bone I
in many forms.
had a'grown.
Why not join us in di cussing Again he cried "O'Father it is
The
Christian
Trademark,
the same! '
'
When Christian Worship, and Why then that it be I can't beVictory over Death and other
long?"
outstanding lessons pertaining A tear came running down upto our Christian lives.
on his cheeks ;
Sunday School (Every Sunday) His heart stopped beating-his
Aud.-Gym.
heart grew short in song,
9:15 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
"And now I see my Father what
Oliver Brown,
is the same;
Superintendent
We die in hell; and so I do beDr. Dooley, Sponsor
long-And so, I do belong!"
This Sunday School must
grow and grow, and I must help
Have I Told You Lately
to make it so.

Man's Thoughts

I

I
I

ANYONE
for
YUM YUM

That I
YUM YUM?

~

Unforme Analysis
By Betty Jean Crockett
The moon is all alone up there-The moon and only stars up
there;
I am all alone down here-The animals and myself down
here.
If we four shall ever join is

vague!
For earth i feared of heaven
Heaven is feared of. earth!

The Heart
Of Pantherland
"But as a wor--· to the wise, I
must insi"t.
Do not spend :he whole day if
you want to make the honor list,
For although the whole building
is left to you,
Being discreet with your time is
the only \\'ay to get through.
You must decide which it will
be,

That will help you procure an
''A" or a '·D ...
But if you wan~ relaxation, entertainment. comfort with
implicity and style,
Stop by the Memorial Center at
your con\'enience for a
while."
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Senior Class Report

·1

T he Senior Class held its I Charles
Ballenger,
B sines
econd class meeting of tl-e cur- I j\:anager.
rent year on October 17, 1963
The
executive
c.~--.- mittee
in room 114 of the Student Un- along with the othff ::·rn1bers
ion Building. Business centered of the class and the ad\·:rnr. are
around the election of officers, all looking forward to a -1:cce, sdiscussion of a class project ful year. It is h op d that all
and the establishment of a vol- Seniors will attend · he next
untary committee to work on clas meeting and \\-:ll partic.iactivities for
''homecoming", pate in all activities for ~erims
November 9, 1963.
this year.
Senior Class officers who
were elected for t his year are DEMOCRATS-Cont. i rc.•:,n P. 2
William Crossland, President; medical and dental ~er. ols and
Jake Chatman, Vice President; their students, and h:s num rJo Ann Graham, Secretary; ous maritime laws.
by Richard Lod:ett
Charles Garner, Treasurer and

Half-Time Ceremonies at Dallas - Miss Prairie View is surrounded by Miss KNOK and Escort, her escort Roger Jackson, (holding Alumni award to MISS PV), Mrs. Ollie B. Moten,
sponsor and Miss Sharon Robertson, attendant.

Church of God
In Christ Club

( A uthor oj Rally Ro,uul the Flag, Boys
and Bar<foot Boy With Cheek )

In the initial meeting of the
Prairie View Church of God In
Christ, the officers for the 196364 school year were confirmed. The officers for the coming
1
year are: Lilliam Hodge, President. . Richard Lockett, VicePresident and Reporter; Barbara Walker, Secretary; Katie
Keys, Treasurer; and Tom
Jones, Business Manager.
Plans are currently being
made for the presentation of
the COGIC Queen, Miss Barbara Annette Walker, of Austin, Texas, in the annual P. V.
Coronation Ball, and Homecom- 1
ing Parade.
1 All people interested in join'! ing the COGIC club should come
to the weekly meetings which
I are held on Friday nights in
the Student Union Building at
7 :00 o'clock p.m.

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY

I

Press Club Represented - Panther editor Nolan Ward and
Miss Texas High made Press Club awards to Miss Wiley
and Miss Prairie View at Dallas.

,vith tuition costs ~teadily on the rbe, more ·ind more 11ntleJ1"'l':lduatcs are looking into th ,,tu<lt>nt loan plan. If you are
~ne such, you would do well to con~ider the ca ·e of Leonid
'igafoos.
Leonid, the :sol'l of an unemployed bean gleaner in . traightened CiI·cumstanees, l\Iontana, had his heart Ret on going te
college, but his father, alas, could not afford to ~en<l him.
Leonid applied for a Regents :-;cholar~hip, but his reatling
speed, ala:;, was not very rapid - three words an hour - and
before he could finish the fir t page of his exam, the Regents
had clo;;ed their briefcases cros. ly and goue home. Leonid then
applied for an athletic scholarship, but he had, ala , only a single
athletic . kill-picking up beebees with his toe:-and thi ·, ,ilas,
aroused only fleeting enthusia m among the coache,-.
And then- happy day! - Lconi<l learne,l of the .tu<lent loan
J)lan: he <:ould borrow money for hi tmtion and rep,1y it in
ea~y in~tallmentR after he left ~chool !
Happily Leonid enrolled in the ::io11thea,;tcrn i\Ioubna Col•

Richard Lockett-Reporter

seniors who are currently enrolled in Teacher Preparation
Programs here at the College
are strongly urged to make arPrairie Vi ew A. & M. College combination of Exams. is $11.- r ange ments to take the NTE
will serve as a t est Center for I 00.
on February 15, 1964, instead
the administration of the NaThe use of National Teacher of waiting to take them next
t ional Teacher E xams on Sat- Examination scores by school j ummer. Those who hope to beurday, F ebruary 15, 1964. On systems is becoming more and come employed as teachers at
t his date a candidate may take more wide spread in selecting, the beginning of the 1964-65
the COMMON EXAMS. (in- retaining, and up-grading teach- school year
(in September
eluding tests in Professional In- ers. Most of the better school 1964) should not delay in apformation,
General
Culture, districts in Texas either require plying to take these exams.
English Expression and Non- or "strongly encourage" appliProspective participants (inVerbal Reasoning), as well as cants for teaching positions to Service teachers and seniors)
one of thirteen Optional Exams. submit NTE scores along with in the National Teacher Examfo the candidate's teaching their other credentials.
ination may contact the Couniield. The standard fee for this , In-service teachers as well as seling Center w ith regard to
- -making a pplication to be ineluded in the February 15 test-

National Teacher Exams Scheduled
I
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ing. Completed ap plications accom panied by proper exam. fees
• m ust be received by Education\ al Testing Services, Princeton,
~ New Jersey, not later than
i J anuar y 17, 1964.
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(Anglican)
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS

Sundays: Holy Eucharist

8:00 a.m .

Church School

9:30 a.m.

Father James Moore, Priest in Charge

)

)
)

~\

~----~~

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church

Thu rsdays: Holy Eucharist .. _ __ __ _

~

.7:00 a.m .
•

~

Attention
Student NEA
There will be a call meeting
of the Preston-Prunty Chapter
of the S EA on Tuesday, October 29, at 7 :00 p.m., Room. 206
Memorial Center. Business urgent, please come out.
William Crossland, President
Mrs. A. C. Preston, Sponsor

I

Called Meeting
T here will be a call meeting
of t h e Senior Class on Monday,
October 28, 1963. TIME - 7 :00
p.m . PLACE - Memorial Center , Room 114.
Business UR GENT, please
com e ou t!
Willia m Crossland
President

I
I

Iege of Lanolin and Re toratiqn Drama and happily began a
college career that grew happier year by year. Indeed, it became altogether ecstatic in his senior ye.·r becau~e Leonid 1,1et
a: coed named Anna Livia Plura.belle with hair like beaten gold
and eyes like two sockets full of Like Louise. Love gl'ipped
them in its big moist palm, and they were betrothed on l:lt.
Cri pin's Day.
Happily they made plans to be married immediat l~ afw,
eommencement-planR, ala$, that were ne\'er to come t-0 in1; ion
because Leonid, alas, learned that Anna Livia, like h im·• lf,
wa ~ in college on a tudent loan, which !J1eant that he not only
had ·to rep:1y his own loan after graduation but al~o Anna
Livia's and the job, alas, that was "aiting fo r LeoniJ at ht
Butte Otter Work. simply did not pay enouo-h, alas, to cove1
both loans, plus rent and food :.nd dothing and t levi!lio•
repairs.
Heavy hearte(l, Leonid :md Anna Livia sat down 8,nd lit
1Iarlboro Cigarettes and tried to find a•1 an wer to th ir problem - aBd, sure enough, they did! I do not know whether or
not :.Iarlboro Cip;arettes helped them find an anRwer; all I know
is that :.Iarlhoros taste good and look good and filter "'Oo<l, a.nd
when the clouds gather and the world is black a the pit from
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort :md ~atisfaction to be !-lure
that :.forlboros will always pro\·ide tl c same ea-.y plea•ure,
the ,;,une un. tinting tobacco flaYor, in all times and clin,es and
conditions. That's all I know.
Leonid :rnd Anna LiYia , I ~ay, did find an an. wer-a ,ery
-"imple one. If their :student loans <lid I ot come due m ,;,.I they
left :school, why then they just woul<lu't leaw .. chool ! ..:;o nftcr
receiYing their b:1chelor' · degrees, thPy re-enrolled ,.,1,l '-0ok
ma,;ter's degree. . .\fter that they t-0ok doctor',- degree ·-loami
and loads of them-until today Leonid ~rnd Anna Lh'ia, both
aged 87, both till in school, hold doctorate in Phil wphy,
Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, 'Veterinary :Medic ne, Civil
Engineering, Optometry, Woodpulp, and Dewey Decimals.
Their student loans, at the end of the last fic,cal yea:ri,
amouuted to a combined total of nineteen million d ll:irs-a
sum which they probably would have found ome difficulty i.
repaying l1ad not the Department of the Inte1·ior recently tl.,
elared them a ~ational Park.
c 1Ha :r-h, e11u1-

*

*

~

-.

1\,u don't need a atudent loan-j ut t a little loou chan~
to grab a JMCk of ,moking p leasure: ~larlboro,, Kl ld in
Mt11 atatea ;,. /cmiliftr soft pock encl Fli11• To1> box..
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Fine Arts
Committee

ews from the Memorial Center

The commi tt e on Fine Art.
of the :\Iemorial Center held it.
initial general meeting Thursday, Octobe r 17, 1963. This
Negro leaders today are pro- great leaders of ou r country
committee's chairman is Donclaiming that the Negro ha and leaders of our alien eneald D. F enne ll and the sponsor
· ntered a new era. I n recent m ies. After one-hund red years
Lindsey White, Director of struction, was pr esent.
is !\liss Arle ne Pierce.
rear a new militant voice has America is fi nally realizing Oper a tion Crossroads Afr ica
Mr. White also ha d a conferThe m a in core of discussion
risen from the Negr o popula- that she can no longer afford visited Prairie View's campus ence with P resident E . B. E v- centered a r ound the following
1ion. This voice cries for equal to live with two faces by Monday, October 21, 1963 from ans. Beneficial poin ts . of Oper- topics:
( 1 ) The committee
rights; opportunities, and econ- preaching freedom abroad and 8 :00 a.m .-10 :00 a.m. At 8 :00 ation Crossroads Afnca were plans to bring a top name celebemic standards.
practicing segregation in its a.m. breakfa t was served in 1discussed.
'ritv or an imminent speaker to
This new voice of the Negro own backyard!
the Memorial Center in Mr.
Mr. W. Van Johnson was also th~ campus. (2 J The probability
comes from men and women
For this realization of how White's honor. Attending the present.
of variou interesting exhibits
who are tired of econd rate her house must be put in order, breakfast were the following
Opera~ion Cro~sroads Africa to be displayed in the showcaslh·ing, make-shift housing, un- America owes_ thanks t? the people: Dr. T. R. Solomon, Dean is a privately fmanced, work- , es of the Cen er. ( 3) Methods
equal job opportunitie and re- new Negro voice; the v01ce of of Student Life; Mr. w. Van camp-study seminar, friendship of effectively decorating the
stricted voting rights. Thi. a new generation. The voice of ~Johnson Director of Student and aid program, which take, Memorial Cen'ter were discussed.
voice cries out from every dir- all of us wl:o a~·e. dissatisfied. Activiti~s;
~Iiss
Marchusa students. teachers, professors I The committ~e is in the proection of the country and from If you are d1i:;sat1sf1ed then one Armstrong, }!ember of the and other specialists to coun- ce, s of assembling it's first disabroad; it rings and echoes tiny part of this massive Yoice Memorial
Center
Governing tries in Afri~a for short-term play. The display will consist of
again and again struggling to belongs to you, and we must Board. l\Iiss :'.\1argaret Slayter, pl'Ograms during the summer. all pictures \\·r.:ch ,\·on prizes
make itself heard above the keep crying out and preparing YWCA
representative;
Miss I Seven
hundred
eighty-seven during the ph )·ographer's concr ies of prejudice and discrimi- c urselves until there is no need Sandra Stiner, ~ewman Club have participated from all parts test of 1962.
nation.
for the crie and room for us representati\·e. The d<>licious of the United States a1:d_ CanOther plans are now being
' In this centennial year of 1to put into action our know- repast was enjoyed by those at- I ada. A fe\\' have part1c1pated made for decora··ons to be used
the Emancipation Proclamation ledge through the years of tending the breakfast.
from Central and South Amer- in decorating for the coronathe voice is at long last being preparation.
At 9 :00 a.m., Mr. White ad- ica. Crossroads represent all re- tion.
peard. It is being heard by the
-Mamie Hughes
dressed Dr. T. R. Solomon's In- ligious, ethnic, and racial backCommittee chairman Donald
ternational Relations class in grounds. Reverend James H. Fennell is requesting support
Room 114 of the Memorial Cen- 1Robinson is chairman of the from all his c::immittee memter. Dr. J . M. Drew, Dean of In- project.
.
bers.
The confirmation coffee giv- album feat ured the Prair ie View
en in Miss Prairie View's hon- alma mater's t une, Filind ia.
or was a tremendous success
Her majesty, Maude FerguJast Sunday evening in the son and his majesty, Edward
by Georgia L. Petty
joyed it tremendously.
Ballroom of the Memorial Cen- Ga;ner
received the
other
The plans for the coronation
And did YOU know that YOU
ter.
membe~s of the royal court. of Miss P rairie View have been are a ,·ital part of Prairie View
Each member of the royal / Sharon Roberson, Lura Branch, completed and all participants and a whole is no greater than
family knelt before Miss Prairie Weldon Holsome, and ponald are very enthusiastic. The en- all its parts???
The Freshmar- Class of 1963View's throne on white satin Fennell comprise the royal up- tire Prairie View Family is
- - -- - - - - 1964 is planning on having a
pillows and officially had their per court. Other members of looking forward to the gala
Freshman Taler:;: Show in the
titles bestowed upon them. On the court are as follows: Betti event because it will be the best
near future. Tr.e ponsors are
the confirmation of the Royal Poindexter, Flora D. Simpson, yet.
asking for all fr-::shmen who deFamily the oath was taken and Carol Ann Parker, Beverly
During homecoming week
sire to particioa~e in the prothe Lord's Prayer was sung by Jackson, Rose Marcee, Eloise that good old P. V. spirit reach· gram to plea e 1:?tify them as
Miss Etta Anderson, a junior ' Smith, Jewel Williams, Barbara es its peak. This is exhibited by
With the Confirmation Cof- soon as possible.
music major. Other background I Bisor, Patsy Ladd, Roslyn th e student bady and a lumni\ fee uccess behind them, th e
Knowing thar ::here are many
musi~ for tne ceremony was\ Sm ith, Nyanz.a J oe, March :1sa of the institution.
year special m.1ents committee has talented people ::: the Freshma11
1un1:1.s~eo.. by an album of. th e\ Armstrong,
Cuney
Robbms, plans to make all v1s1tors and released more plans concerning Class, t he rema .. .ing portion of
"Fraine View Concert Band. The Joyce Walker, Eleanor Lister, alumni welcome by exhibiting the eminent coronation of Miss the Prairie Vie•,:; College popu•
courtesy will be executed.
Prairie View, Maude Ferguson. lation will be e3:~er to see what
The Panther club has desigMembers of the royal family the Freshman C 'l.ss has to ofnated Blackshear Hall as the have been confirmed and given fer.
dormitory which best displays their titles. Department repreWe are aski!:g for the full
school spirit. Blackshear Hall esntatives are as follows: P rin- co-operation of the Freshma11
earned t h is title by construct- cesses: Betti Poindexter, School Class in maki::g this talen~
ing and displaying signs for the of Engineering; Flora D. Simp- show a succes
Prairie View - Texas Sout hern son, Departm ent of History;
·- -- - - - - gam e. The young women of Carol Ann P arker, Departmen t tion; Richard G3.rdner, Econ:
Blackshea r Hall plan to retain of Education; Beverly J ackson , omi cs
Depar;::::ient;
J ohn
the title but if t he other dormi- Department of Sociology; Rose Starks,
I ndu ::clal E ducation
tories participate, th ey just Marcee, Alpha Kappa Mu; Elo- Department; B~be Clark, Demigh t give Blackshear some ise Smith, Department of Mu- partment of P o~:t:cal Science.
com petition. Try it!
sic; J ewel Williams, DepartThe coronatio.: ~ going to be
The Prairie View Panthers ment of Library Science; Bar- bigger and be: ·er than ever
are going all the way this year bara Bisor, Business Ad minis- this year. The S9€cial event$
and will be the So1,1thwest Con- tration
Department;
Patsy comm ittee chai::-:i.an and sponference Champions. The Panth- Ladd, Department of Foreign sor, Betti Poir:s.exter and Miss
ers need your support! ! !
Languages;
Rosalyn
Smith , Arlene Pierce, respectively will
The facilities of the Memor- Nursing Department; Nyanza soon release rr:ore plans conial Center are for the enjoy- Joe, Department of English.
cerning t he c.:-. c.,ation which
ment of every student. Don't
Princes:
MacArthur
Best, will be Novemb= 2, 1963 in the
deface its property because you Department of Physical Educa- Auditorium - Gymnasium.
are hindering yourself and others.
The confirmation coffee in
honor of Mi s Prairie View,
Maude Ferguson, was a huge
success. Everyone present en-

The Voice of a New Generation

·
Operation Crossroa d s Af rica

Representative Visits PV Campus

I

Miss Prairie View's Confirmation Coffee

Did You Know That

freshman Class
Pans Talent Show·

Spec ia I Events
Comm ittee

:~is

I

I

Memorial Center Staff

II TIE HILBORO

BURD

·10URD~UP
COITIS!J

fflZB:

1st PRIZE 2nd PRIZE -

HO WINS:
LES:

Prizes will be awarded to any recognized G ro up or
Individual submitting the largest num be r of em pty
packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris, Alpine
or Paxton.

l.

2.
3.

4.

*

Beautiful 19" Portable Television by Admiral
Portable Stereophonic Record Player by Ad miral

Contest open to qualified students only.
Empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip
Morris, Alpine or Paxton must be submitted in order to qualify.
Closing date: November 22, 1963. Turn in packs
to Don Calhoun, l to 3 p.m. this date.
t-:io entries will be accepted after official closing
time.

MARLBORO* PARLIAMENT* ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS* PAXTON

*

Jean Crowe, Juanita Clark,
Shirley Teagle, Ortha Wade,
Paulette Downs, Mary Johnson,
Lovie Hall, Dorothy F. Jones,
Isabelle Hicks, Elizabeth Deary,
Barbara Walker, Alva Williams,
Carolyn Bradley, Myrna Ballenger, Tobortha McDowell, Jo
Wilson.
Additional members of the
court are as follows: Robert F.
Jackson,
Roosevelt
Crosby,
Wendell Downs, Albert Wilborn,
Fredrick Batts, Melvin Hayes,
Cleveland L. Shepard, Jr., Robert Davis, Carl Robinson, Ezell ,
Seals, Victor Hebert, Richard
Lockett, Henry Bostick, George
Francis, III, Olan Clayborne,
MacArthur Best, Richard Gardner, James Snoddy, William
Cro. sland, . John Starks.
Coffee and cookie were served by the member of the Hospitality Committee.

Over 250,000 pc:oplc walked,
~ang and sufkrHI in \\ a,h.
ington on Augu,t 21;, 1963 to
kll the Prt·,ido:nt thc1· 1\ ,111tt·<l
a hcncr life.• • • tliL1 wt·rc
,pcakin.~ for , nu, •• Jicmunh1:r the flUI 1)()\1 1\1 ,\RCl I!
Tiu

historical m;w ·h

\ , 1·

~

O? mJcr1cv in

It co ul1I OU} ln 11.:1 11 111· our
Amer icJ! \\;i,Jr t 11 ) 111 111rat io11at
l< rep<ak e 11roud ly ih a r•10 ti·1,,.11t to Hus.
11reat tlate. All 111e1h ls ;, rt o' li'i1-t1111t t1u:1f,
It~•
lu strous he;"111 h ••. , ;,,. ,1.,. ernhos, ed
m ho lh 'i ale s 111 t11P ct
, of met;1I.
;,· t ,0 11!
G1 P,1t

_A!Uzt t'l_ O!n..:·:.A lot t~ Glv~ ________ ,:
5Jt f.1c l1011 gu:tr,l lllet or ~ 1 11on~y rel u, rlE-11 11 JO rlays. Pr .. ~ mclude a!l !, ,l<.
110 taqe. CHECI( YOUR CHOICE OF 'c£1AL A•,o QUA\TIT'r'.

,111(1

r u111':.l1ed

Alu111111u 1

0 Solid Brn,, ,e
- a t ~5.CO n!I

0 Sun Gold
at $10.00 e"·~
Na111e_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _;._..:;_.,;___ _ _---J

-at

3.00 each

, -' - - State _ _ _ _ _ _ __
c,1~.- -;--==-- -- -- - (

.. . .

s---- .

Enclmd find
tea h, cl w ~ or mon,y or<lcr>
Mail to: FRFf-nO \ t 1\II DAI. CO., P. 0. lime '>·18, llomton, Tcxn ~
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Title Hungry Barons Roll Over Crescendos .•

ORCHIDS and ONIONS
ORCHIDS: To the PV majorOrchid and Onion wish to distribute their usual gifts to ettes and cheerleader for wonthose who deserve. It seems derful performances.
ORCHIDS: To you who've
that everything is on the up
and up and very few people are stopped leaving the football
getting onions this time. But games before they're over. And
all is not yet perfect so take it those who now sing the school
song with much enthusiasm.
away Orchid and Onion!
ONIONS: A world of onions
ORCHIDS:
Hundreds
of
thousands of orchids to our to you who failed to fit into
marvelous FOOTBALL TEAM any of the categories listed
for really thrilling every PV above!!!
heart by not losing a game!!!
ORCHIDS: To the cafeteria
for making some effort.
I
ORCHIDS: To the operation
of facilities in the game room.
ORCHIDS: A truckload of
The Student Council met on
chids to you who made the tnp I October 17, 1963. The importto Dallas a nd supJ?;t~ our ant business discussed included
first-class team.
i n
you a report from the Grievance
have fun?
.
Th e d"ff"
.
A
•
f
f Comm1ttee.
1 1cu lt y mORCHIDS : gall1, arm u 1s_ ~ volved in securing "short ororchids to the
. th e· snac k bar o f the
. fabu1ous Prame d ers ,, 111
View march111g ROTC Band.
M
. 1 Cen t er was th e m a·n
.
emona
1
Your excellent performances m
.
Th t d t bod re
t be
ssed
grievance.
e s u en
y
Da llasCHcaIDnnso T surpa h ·
1 sents standing in line for "short
0
O
0R
.
:_
you w
are orders" along with people who
outstandmg 111 your classes, so
b .
t d"
are uymg comp1e e mners.
far. (In some way or anot her )
Th
d.
d th
e counc1 1
1scusse
e
ORCHIDS:
To you who hare pro blem of le1sure
.
t·1me on S a t • •
I
1
begmnmg to show
rea
.
h sc oo urd ay. Mem bers of th e counc1·1
spirit by at!endmg t e gamea I felt that leisure time on Saturand pep ralhe ·
day evenings should be filled
with a variety of constructive
entertainment. The facilities of
the Memorial Center would be
by Georgia Petty
utilized for these entertainStudents of Prairie View en- ments.
joy music as do people the
world over. Various songs may
be enjoyed with a greater degree of intensity than another. With this in mind, here are
the top ten from the "Heart of
1
Pantherland".
1. Cry Baby .. Garnett Mims;
2. Wonderful, Wonderful.. The
Tams; 3. You're Worth it all .. I
Bobby "'Blue" Bland; 4. No In I
Between . . Joe Hinton; 5. Heat
Wave Martha and the Vandelers; 6. Be My Little Baby ..
e
Rommettes;
7. Monkey
Time .. Major Lance;
8. Two
Sides Etta James;
9. Look
the Other Way .. Mary \Yells;
10. You Keep Her .. Joe Tex. I

Student Council
Report

o:-

I

PV's Top-Ten

Secretary of the Army, Cyrus R. Vance (left) accepts honorary ROTC perpetual trophy from C. Harper Brubaker,
vice president and group executive, Hughes Aircraft Company, Fullerton, Calif. The trophy will be presented annually by the Department of the Army to the outstanding
Reserve Officers Training Corp student selected from the
graduating classes of 247 colleges and universities. Approximately 85 per cent of the second lieutenants on active duty are from the ROTC program and 91 Army general officers are fr<>m ROTC. The recipient's name, along
with the name of his school, will be permanently engraved
on the trophy which will be displayed for one year at his
school.
The possibility of a yearbook
was presented to the council.
The council de.cided to refer
this matter to the Yearbook
Committee which will meet and
work out some plan to be pre-

sented to the council.
President Edward Garner is
requesting cooperation from the
student body in all activities in
order to better the conditions
of student life.

The title-hungry Barons led
by their triple-treat quarterback, William Batts, thwarted
Club Crescendoes 9-0 in their
second game of intramural play.
W. Batts who showed all the
poise of a class field general
scored the game's only touchdown on a 60 yard punt return1
early in the third quarter. Batts
also ran for the two point con~
version.
The Barons, who had battle_!i
their chief rival on more than
equal terms in the first half,
were not to be denied in the
last half. Sparked by the ste1;:
ling line performance of Edward Brown, David Belton, El~
liot Guyden, Judge Horton,
Olan "Bow" Clayborne, Cleve
Deason, James White and Ric4ard Lockett, the Barons repeat•
edly stopped the advancement
of the Cresendoes.
The Cresendoes led by their
best
offensive
combination
mounted one serious drive early
in the fourth quarter but it was
halted by the alert Baron defen~
sive secondary, led by James
Snell.
The Barons scored their fi.
nal points when Olan Clayborne
and Richard Lockett trapped
the Cree 0. B. in the end zone:
- Richard Lockett

Barons Soundly Trounce
Favored Panther Club
Displaying a tenacious defen. e, the underdog Barons removed all traces of skeptici m
as they convincingly romped over the beefier squadmen of
the Panther Club, 14-0, in their I
last outing. The superior Baron
defensive unit has out-shone
all others for they have yet to
be scored on. On the basis of I
their splendid record in intermural play, the Barons find
themselves happily rooted into I
first place.
The Barons, led by their fine
quarterback, W. Batts, who repeatedly found J . Miller, R.
Gardner, P. Stiner and J. White
in the open, scored early in the
second ouarter as White took a
long pass from Batts and outraGt!d the entire Panther defensive secondary. The pass from
Batts to P. Stiner was good for
two points. The Baron showed
ground might by running to the
final T. D. late in the 4th quarter. The try for extra points
failed.
Earning game plaudits for
the Barons were E. Brown, who
played heads-up ball, J . Horton,
J. Snoddy, J. Snell, F. Batts, 0.
Clayborne, C. Deason, D. Belton; who was in the first half,
'vV. Simmons, L. Cravin, R.
Lockett, H. Wright and R. F.
Jackson.
The Barons have two of the
greatest coaches in Football,
James A. F. Miller, and Robert
Felix Jackson, III. James A. F.
l\Iiller and Edward Brmn: are
field captains.
- Richard Lod--:e!:t

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THIS VOCATION ?
Young scientists and engineers "going places" investigate a variety of challenging engineering avenues
before selecting one best suited to their goals. And
they look for a professional climate with lots of individual recognition and advancement opportunity. If
you are charting your career along this course, let
Ling-Temco-Vought be your guide.
As one of the nation's most versatile contributors to
the aerospace, military electronics and communications sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route
to an exciting and rewarding future in such areas as
aerodynamics • avionics and instrumentation •
operations analysis • dynamics • systems design •
servomechanisms • stress analysis • propulsion •

communications dc.~ign • reliability/maintainability
engineering • reconnaissance systems • amplifier and
computer systems • microwave components design •
electromagnetic interference control • electronic systems analysis • telemetry and tracking • trajectory
analysis • manufacturing r&d • industrial engineering
• technical administration • • • plus many others.
For a closer look at the numerous career directions
available with Ling-Temco-Vought, ask your Placement
Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
products, then schedule an appointment with our
representative. Or write College Relations Office, Ling•
Temco-Vought, Inc., P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.
Ling-Temco-Vought is an equal opportunity employer.

campus interviews

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8 ·

I...

~NG-TEMCO•VOUGMT.

INC ,

&?W DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES CHANCE VOUGHr CORF'. / COi'lTINE~T,\l ELECTRONICS & M-\NUFACTURI 'G CO~ll'ANV / UNG ALTEC / LING ELECTRONICS
l 1 ~ICHIGAN / LTV RESEARCH CENTER/ AlTEC LANSING/ T£111CO ElECB'.l,'IICS &. MISSILES COMPA:>;V / E) FR E'JR!C~ I IC.R~ORA~EI) / UN;vnSITf LOUDS?Ei l(ERS
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Grambling Victory Raises PV
Hopes for SW Conference Title

The Prairie View A'·}[ P;rnthers a '" not taking their Sat_,_,..
Panth ers Wallop Ti g ers I yard penalty. On the ne. ·t pass
uray',-; n-atch with the Lion. of
.
. .
George Shankle intercepted the
Arka l" Al\I&N lightly, de. 28-7 tn loutSiana
ball of young Eddie Robenson,
pite t~. fact that they
October l9, 196:3 marks an- Jr. Arial, and wa pulled do_wn
rolled O\ e r their first four
other victorious dav for the I frcm the rear, after trave 1mg
... outhw , rn Conference opPanthers in Shrevep.ort, Louis- 30 yards. Wharton's all state_r,
pon p•,.
iana, as they triumphed on the Kea_~ ney, . kept . th e wa:·f~~
Ark:l.. -:i · is still definitely in I
victory defeating the Grambling roa1 mg f m the Tigers ~Y fir ;;
the loop race, which has about 1
Tigers 28 _7_ Grambling began 13 ya r ~s to Brcdus on t~e 1narrow
it. elf to three team.
the game by kicking the ball a y~rd ll~c. He then duphcate~
-includtt~rr Prairie View
short distance which was re- his previous run to cap the _sco 1
Sc,uth rt,.
ceived by Otis "Slug" Taylor ing 28-7 in favor ?f the_ mighty
atur 3.y·.
affair
is the
and was rushed out of bound Panthers. Grambling tned de. Lion·, ho mecoming, and they
after a 5 yard gain. Two plays perately to _d eny emb~rrassha\·e
the
best aggregation
later the Panthers fumbled. ment by calling on their 4th
v.orki g for them in years. ,
Grambling,
showing
their signal . caller, Michael Howell,
They are not taking thi opporDri\"ing Through the Tiger Line - Ezell Seals is stopped here
Southern hospitality, fumbled \Vho hit Ga_rrett for 16 yards,
tunity Ugl tly - their first in o,·but he raced for three TD's to lead the attack against
and 4 plays later a Panther and Sammie Taylor for 13
ct· 15 ~ ars - to possibly humble
Wiley in th e Cotton Bowl.
__ __
punt was killed on the Tigers yard
bPf~re Tommy. Nelm
1
the Panthers.
yard
line.
The
Tigers
moved
c~me
up
wit~ the ?t~ mtercep12
The Panther will go through
7 yards and fumbled again with t10n of the mght, g1vmg the delight drills before they depart
9 minutes. and 18 seconds re- fense 142 yards in pass, 7
Thursday for Pine Bluff, Arkmaining in the first quarter. -As yards lo_st. As time drew to an
ansa,. Coach W. J. Nicks has
the crowd roared with victor- end leaving the score at a standbeen putting emph asis on passious ecstasy, all-American can- still of 28-7, in f~vor of the _Paning during the week, indicating I DALLAS Halfback Ezell
Almost everything happened dictate, Jimmie Kearney threw thers P.
s voice ran~ with a
a pos ibility of using an aerial I Seals scored three touchdowns in the first quarter and Wiley the ball to Richard Seals, good cry of victory - A Job well
offense. Arkansas is ~eported I to lead the Prairie View A&M: was leading 10-7 when it ended. for 6 points. John Harris kick- f done, Defense.
to ha\·c a strong defensive outPrairie View fought off the de- ed a field goal and the score befit and the Panthers may elect College Pan th ers to a 27 -10 termined Wildcats to score one came 7-0 in favor of the P. V.
t cent r their offense around victory over Wiley _College be- touchdown in each remaining Panthers.
LAST ISSUE'
quarter ack Jimmy Kearney.
fore 16 ,000 tate Fair fans here period.
In the 3rd quarter, third play,
PrairL :'iew has been . ab!e Mo n ctay ni_ght.
. .
. , I Seals started the scoring J. D. Garrett of the Grambling
t< move na ground or air m
The
wm.
Pra1ne Views with a 35-year touchdown run Tigers zoomed 76 yards and
tr. .ir fi r .;;t five starts. The Pan- fourth straight, gave the Pan- and fullback John Harris' kick pushed the score to a tie of 7-7.
ther' ru. hing game is led by thers continued mastery over was good for a 7-0 lead early
Suddenly the game began to
lnlfbac:k Ezell Seals and Mack this 30 year old rivalry and in the game . Three minutes lat- change when the Tigers took Ar kansa s AM&N 14, Wiley 13
Tenn. State 16, Central St. 7
Green. ~· als and Kearney are sent them further ahead in the er Wildcat Freddie Dotson hit over on their 20 yard line. A
vieing f r top scoring honors ' tight Southwestern Conference Willie Ward with a 7-yard five yard penalty and a superb Jackson tate 16, Southern 17
TSU 32 , Alcorn A&M 20
it th P.:rnther camp.
football rac .
touchdown pass and Bobby Nev- defense pushed Grambling back
Prairie View 28, Gr ambling 7
els' conversion kick knotted the to their third yard line. Willie
score.
Williams' punt wa blocked by
Led by Dotson and
evels, Norris "Dugg" l\IcDaniels and WI ·NER (per on guessing
Wiley regained possession and was covered alertly by Mack
closest to above) - Ernest
·
drove
to Prairie View's seven "Packer" Green. Harris gained
L. Russell.
A • pecial prize of 820.00 \' AL UE "·ill be given br
the PA. "fHER to the person guessing 1005 correct on 1 yard line where evels kicked ·the Panthers automatic point SECOND - Lillie T. Newton'
a field goal.
making the score -- Panthers THIRD - Patsy Romby
the following games and scores. A PRIZE of $10.00
* -::- :.·vALUE will be given to the per on guessing nearest ) Paced by the running of Seals 14, Tigers 7.
and
M
ack
G
reen,
Pra
irie
V
iew
The
Tigers
,
with
firin
g
eyes,
'"'"'~~,~ tne co1Tect answer.
P erson u essin clos st to
started on their one yard, li_n_e I attempted another c?me-back
score - Lucas Brown (29-7)
GAMES OF I\·ovEMBER 2. 1963
ard d,.ove 99 y~rd5 ~or pa) du t which resulted only m a 15
with Seals agam gomg over on
CH ECK THE WI .1'°ER
a one j,'ard p'un;;e. Sea ls re··co
.,,uuo
rw[ i,11oovc, o , THC COCA-COV
,·s.
Grambling
pw.ted in the C1i~·d period, drivTexas Southern
ing from 4-ya~·ds ou t , and HowYS.
Bi~hop Coll g-e
Dillard
ard Graham dashed 10 yard
.
to notch the final score.
v ..
Alcorn A&l\I
Arkansas A:\I&.
Billy Hall passed to Douglas
Yf'..
Wiley
Jackson Stat~
Broadus for the t\\"o-p0int ccnversion.
vs .
Tennes ee S.
outhern C
\
STATISTICS
Florida
A&M
vs.
Central State
Prairie
Vie.,,·
GUESS SCORES O T THIS GA)IE
I First Downs
23
Passes Attempted
10
S)IU
l:'niversity of Texas vs.
5
Passes Completed
-l
Clip coupon and bring or mail to
40
1 Y ds. gained passing
-1-l
1
P asses intercepted by -1
P A .THER OFFICE
7-1
I Net yds. r us hing
323
B -6 Administration Bldg-.
Total net yds gained 367 11-l
(Your entry m w,t reach P anther Office on Oct. 18)
Punts, average
3-1.2 --l3.3
1
55
P enalties, yards
--l5
Name
0
F u mbles lost
3

I

I

Sea s Leads Panthers

·1n

27-10

Cotton Bowl v·1ctory Over w·11ey

'!·

S ts S
pOr

S

COpe COreS

and Winner

I
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Panther Sports - Scope

I

l

I

A

LA" ...... 0 "

0

C" ... ,.~ •

TUU lt ,011:S WH ICH IO tN TI N O HLT

CO tOOl'F .

I

........fox trot
twist
..•
waltz:
I
Wry \
lindy... samba1
mambo...cha-,
cha-cha
..
bend
NAIA Football
Ratings
dip.. hop..step
l turn ... bump...
whew.. .

Loc~l Address

THE TOP TE:\'
Listed below are rank, team,
(First Place VotP.s), record and
points:
_
1.
Texas
A
&
I
(lo
) , -l-0, 2.30;
1
2. l'\orthern Illin oi . ( l). 6-0.

2n:

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refre-her found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is fa ter,
handier, more reliable. Ab~ lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do •.• perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another hne product o Gro,e La~oratone..

'3.
20 l;
-L
6-0,
5.
6-0,
6.
6-0,
,.

.r lorida

3-0,

St.

(1),

A&:.\I ( -l) .
t
John's Dlinn.)

thingsgO

1-17;

b~Wfth

College of Emporia (Kan.)
95;

Northern State ( . D.)
91;
Kearney State (. · eb.) 5-0. 1

91:
' Prairie View A
a.·). --l-0. 7;
9. _·01 theastern
1 ate, 6-0. 75:
1 . Le\\"i. c- C
('.?) , 5-0. 60.

· l.\I (Te.·Ok lahoma
1 -

(Ore.)

Coke

,

Bottle d under t a<J t> or ty of
The C.:,ca-Co a Co pan y tJy :

Brenham Coca-Cola Bottling Company

